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1. OPENING
- The meeting was called to order at 13:30 US ET.
- Antitrust rules and DICOM patent disclosure policy were reminded.
- Agenda was approved.
- Approval of the Sept. 25th minutes were postponed until next meeting.

2. SUPPLEMENT 211 DICOMWEB SUPPORT FOR RETRIEVE VIA APPLICATION/ZIP [WI 2018-09-C]
- Sup 211 was reviewed and discussed in the preparation for a Public Comment review in November.
- An updated document will be uploaded on the ftp server.
- Dial-in information for WG-06 mtg, Nov. 4-8, can be found in the DICOM Calendar.

3. CORRECTION PROPOSALS (CPs)
- Not discussed

4. SIMPLIFIED SR IN JSON FOR AI RESULTS
- Not discussed
- WG-27 is interested in JSON and use cases development so it will be on the WG-27 agenda. If you are interested, please read WG-23 minutes, and provide any feedback to members of both groups, especially WG-23.
- Please click on the following links for more details:
  o https://www.dicomstandard.org/wgs/
  o http://dicom.nema.org/Dicom/minutes/WG-23/2019/
- Link to project work plan document: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mxF4IfSUrgug1pHFb1v-1ogwX_cNnX8xWivAmLfl-3E/edit?usp=sharing
• SECRETARY NOTE: Sup XXX Simplified SR in JSON for AI received a number “219” during the September WG-06 mtg. It is returning for a Public Comment review with WG-06 Base Standard in November. Dial-in information for WG-06 mtg, Nov. 4-8, can be found in the DICOM Calendar.

SUP193 WEB SERVICE NOTIFICATIONS
• Not discussed.

5. PROCESS RE-Doc PS3.18 CPs
• Not discussed.

6. NEW BUSINESS
• Conformance – WG-31 to discuss inclusion of Capabilities Description in updated DCS template. Bill confirmed that Capabilities Description is required. References from Herve’s email to WG-27:

In old Part 18 (e.g. DICOM 2018d):

6.8 RS Capabilities Service

DICOM RS Capabilities Service defines a single transaction type which shall be supported by all implementations

a. RetrieveCapabilities

This transaction retrieves the parameters for services supported by the server.

In new part (e.g. DICOM 2019c):

8.9 Retrieve Capabilities Transaction

This transaction retrieves a Capabilities Description (see Annex H), which is a machine-readable description of the service(s) implemented by an origin server. All RESTful services defined by this Part of the Standard shall implement this transaction.

The Target Resource for this transaction is an origin server. The response contains a Capabilities Description, which describes the transactions, resources, representations, etc. that are supported by the service(s).

7. OLD BUSINESS
• Discussion on Notifications – Chris. H
• Read Sup 193 Notifications – Chris. H
• Topic for future t-cons: Request Timeout

ACTION ITEMS:

8. NEXT MEETINGS

T-cons:
• Tuesday, November 19, 2019, 10:00-11:00 US ET → 11:00-12:00 US ET.

Please note that the start time for this call has been changed to 11:00 US ET.
In person:

SECRETARY NOTE: DICOM WG-27 is not having a meeting at RSNA this year.
   o  @2020 HL7 Sep 19-Sep 25, 2020, Baltimore, MD
   o  @2020 SIIM June 24-26, 2020, Austin Convention Center, Austin, TX

9. ADJOURNMENT
   • The meeting was finished at 15:00 US ET
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